Sensor fusion algorithms often assume perfect time syn chronization of the sensor clocks. In a practical sensor actuator setup this is often difficult to achieve which in turn can give rise to systematic errors in the sensor fusion. In this article we suggest how the effect of the synchro nization error from an unknown static or slowly varying measurement time-delays in a nonlinear state space system can be handled by linearizing the measurement equation in time. Based on the linearization an augmented system is constructed from which the system states and the delays can be jointly estimated. Expressions for the system, mea surement, and covariance matrices of the augmented sys tem are derived. Finally, the feasibility of the suggested ap proach is demonstrated by an example and a Monte-Carlo simulation.
INTRODUCTION
Common sensor fusion algorithms such as Kalman filter based methods normally assume perfect time synchroniza tion in between different measurements and between mea surements and input signals. In reality this is seldom the case. In a practical sensor-actuator setup there will in evitably be time uncertainties in the sampling instances, whose effects on the sensor fusion are often not straight forward how to handle. Ignoring these uncertainties will in general lead to systematic errors in the sensor fusion. The time uncertainties can be both positive and negative depending on the time reference. However, they are com monly referred to as delays which is why we will stay with that terminology.
Treatments of unknown delays found in the literature can be divided into two cases. First, the delays are un known and random with a short (zero) correlation time (time jitter), see for example [1, 2] . Second, the delays are unknown but static or varying slowly. The latter is the case studied in this article. The case can be moti vated by the result that through filtering of the time stamps from time-driven sensors one can achieve a static or slowly varying synchronization error independent of the measure ment content [3] . Traditionally the unknown static de lays have been treated with system identification methods [4, 5] . However, these methods are often limited to linear systems. In a recent approach suggested in [6] the problem is solved, for a nonlinear state space system, by appending the unknown delay and a noise state to the system state, and by evaluating the measurement function at an interme diate time instance by propagating the states through the nonlinear system function. This way a new measurement function is achieved and the delay can be estimated jointly with the system states. Similarly, in [7] , for the special case of GPS-aided inertial navigation, the delay is jointly estimated by making a second order Taylor serie approxi mation of the measurement model with respect to the delay and feeding the estimated delay back to a fractional delay filter acting on the incoming measurements.
In this article we suggest a novel approach to the mea surement delay estimation problem of the nonlinear state space system. The effect of the unknown delays of an ar bitrary number of measurement sources are evaluated by linearizing the measurement equations in time. An aug mented system is constructed within which the delays can be estimated jointly, together with the original states, by an extended Kalman filter (EKF). Expressions for the system, measurement, and covariance matrices are derived and a nonlinear example is worked out and simulated to show the feasibility of the approach.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The plant of interest is assumed to be modeled by a contin uous nonlinear system described by a first order differential equation system, x( t) = fc(x( t), u(t)) + w(t), (1) where x(t) E jR N denotes the system states, u(t) the sys tem input, and w(t) a process noise. To the plant there are sensors giving discrete measurements,
where i is a sensor index and kEN is a time index of the sampling instances tk of the sensors (k is taken as short notation for tk).
For implementability on digital devices the system (1) is assumed to have been discretized,
where w(k) is the sampled process noise (assumed result ing in a white noise) and where h ( . ) has a k-dependence since k does not necessary correspond to even sampling periods. Even though (3) is given, the implicit assumption of an underlying continuous system (1) is crucial, since, otherwise, the delay would not be continuous and the de lay estimation would be a detection problem.
Note that the description (3) includes solution of (1) by numerical methods as well as simple zero-order-hold approximations. The only requirement we put on (3) is that it gives means of propagating the system state from time instances tk to time instance tk + l . However, later in equations (11), (12), and (19) we restrict the discretization to zero-order-hold type since it gives simple propagations of the filter equations. Alternatively, if for example Runge Kutta-like approximations are used in (3) then the same approximations ought to be used instead of (19).
Unfortunately, since, apart from Yi (k), u(t) is also typ ically a measured quantity, how to achieve (3) for all k is not straight-forward. However, in practice u(t) is often measured at a higher rate than the other measurements, an internal signal available for chosen instances, or a quantity that we can interpolate treating the interpolation error as a white noise. Hence, we will assume that u(t) is given for all k and all t needed for the update in (3).
DELAYED MEASUREMENTS
In a practical sensor-actuator setup there will often be un known delays in the measurements. Taking the time of the input u( t) to be the reference time, the delays will shift the measurement models (2) 
Discarding higher order terms and by the chain rule,
where,::, denotes a quantity where only the dominant terms are retained. Defining the measurement matrix
and using (1), (5) can be written as
4. AUGMENTED SYSTEM
To compensate for the effect of the delays we want to es timate them jointly together with the original states. For this an augmented system with the state vector from (3) appended with the delays c5ti is constructed,
and where M denotes the number of delays modeled. If the delays are varying slowly, to model the drift, a driving noise can be added to the M last dimension of w' (k ). This would necessarily also add a time index to c5ti. The mea surement models of the delayed measurements are taken from (7) as
where the new measurement noise vectors are
(10)
STATE AND DELAY ESTIMATION
The augmented state space system, (8) and (9), can be es timated by an EKF. In this case we will have a first order approximation (linearization) of a first order approxima tion with respect to the delay. However, this still gives a first order approximation. The system matrix of the original system is defined by
Together with (8) this gives the system matrix of the aug mented system
whereas straight-forward calculations give the measurement matrices of the augmented system
where Di(X(k), u(k)) is a matrix whose j:th row (super
. an we re 8x2 IS t e esslan 0 t e J:t ImenslOn (row) of hi(x) .
The additional quantities needed for the EKF are the process noise and the measurement noise covariances. The covariances matrices of the original system are assumed give,
and the cross covariance Together with (8), (9), and (10) they give the covariances matrices of the augmented system,
Based on equations (8)-(18) the well known Kalman filter equations of the predict phase are [8] �.:
and of the update phase
where, for clarity and compactness, the dependence on the x' (k), u( k), and the time k has been implicitly expressed though a subscript k and where A denotes an estimated value or a matrix evaluated at an estimated value. Pk is the estimate error covariance and -and + denote the predicted and updated version of an estimated quantity.
x' -(k) = x'+(k), p; = Pt, and Si ,k = 0 if there is no measurement (update possibility) at instance k. (4), see [7] for details.
Modifying the time stamps k of the measurements by the estimated delay sets the estimated delay to zero. In con trast to QkH; k = 0 and Wk = ONx l this also ensures that the linearization (4) is done at the best point given the delay estimate 8ti. An alternative way would be to feed back only a part of the delay corresponding to an even sampling period. This way only a shift in the order of sam pling instances of different sensors has to be done while still achieving a good linearization point and keeping the cross covariance Si ,k small.
EXAMPLE AND SIMULATION
We here illustrate the presented approach to joint state and measurement time-delay estimation by a simulated low di mensional example. For a more advanced example in a similar framework see [7] .
Consider a compression pump powered by an electrical engine. The change in rotation speed of the pump is pro portional to the power supplied to the engine minus a lin ear friction term and minus an exponential term describing the pressure resistance that the pump is working against. Measuring the over-pressure, in the system supplied by the pump, with a sampling period d ty and the input voltage to the engine with a sampling period d t ( d t > d ty), we are interested in the response (measurement) delay between the input voltage and the pressure. In the example only cS t :::: : 0 is physically reasonable. However, for complete ness cS t > 0 is also shown.
The system dynamic is modeled by iJ (t) = w(t)
. J
where 8(t) is the angular orientation of the system, w(t) is the angular rate, u(t) is the input voltage, w(t) is a pro cess noise which becomes white with variance 0"; when sampled with period d t, and J1" 1/ , 7], wo, J and R are sys tem constants. From steady state measurements (steady w) the down-stream over-pressure has been determined to be proportional to the exponential term and with a signifi cant frequency component due to the system rotation (an gular orientation). The pressure measurements are there fore modeled by
where v(k) is a white Gaussian measurement noise with variance O"� " and p are system constants, and where cS t is the response delay of the system.
The system is discretized with a zero-order hold and a first-order matrix exponent approximation,
where w(k) is the white sampled process noise. From (23) and (24) the system matrix (11) and the process noise co variance matrix (14) are
O" w Further, from (22) the undelayed measurement matrix (6) and the measurement noise covariance (15) are
The augmented system then follow from equations (9), (10), (12), (13), (16)- (18), (20), and (21). '" ., Applying a constant plus a sinusoid input to the system u(t) = Vo + V I sin(27fiv 1 t), estimating the system state and the measurement time de lay by the filtering equations given in Section 5, and run ning a Monte-Carlo simulation with 1000 runs with the pa rameter values of Table 1 , gives the mean estimated time delays and variance after lOs as a function of the true de lays shown in Figure 1 . At this point in time the filter mean has converged. The average filter standard deviation is the square root of the mean third diagonal element of the P k matrix, over all Monte-Carlo runs, while the simula tion standard deviation is the square root of the mean vari ance of the delay estimate, over all Monte-Carlo runs. The standard deviations are seen to agree well. Further, as ex pected the delay estimate behaves well at small values but has systematic errors at larger values since the lineariza tion of the measurement in (4) becomes less accurate. As noted in Section 5, a way to remove the systematic error is to change the linearization point with the estimated delay.
CONCLUSION
In this article we have suggested a novel approach to joint state and measurement time-delay estimation of a nonlin ear state space system. The approach is based on a lin earization in time of the measurement equation which leads to an easily evaluable EKF for an extended system aug mented with the time-delay. The feasibility of the approach has been shown by an example and simulations. From the simulations the linearization in time is seen to give good estimation performance for small time-delays.
